Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
January & February 2019

Christmas Audios posted in December 2018

Jesus born in Bethlehem

Astonishment!
Finally!

Shepherds visit the Savior

Who were the Wise Men?

Christmas stories.
Mother, grandfather, and friend –
all trust in Jesus (as Savior).

Beijing, China

Best Christmas stories of all times.
Hanoi, Vietnam

Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
January 2, 2019

Originally posted December 2012 on RadicalGrace.com
“The Life of Jesus” series #8

8. Herod,

the Magi, & the Flight to Egypt

Jesus' Light available
to All who are interested

Mister Talker!
This boy always right on time as we gather to listen.
So many loving all stories of Jesus!
China

The majestic stories of Christmas
led me past the manger
to the cross ! ! ! ! !
Lagos, Nigeria

4 Christmas stories!
I am in wonder and fascination!
All information leads to this Jesus.
I believe I finally understand.
I continue to listen each day.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Exquisite stories of Christmas.
Each makes me want to draw to Jesus.
I cannot describe.
Tianjin, China

Mister Talker -- Christmas (messages).
So many now have to go to houses. We like better.
Many listen.
China

Such a delightful surprise to have these wonderful stories just in time for the holidays.
I must tell you that the news of Jesus as my savior
as I trust in Him
made this the best holiday ever.
Yaoundé, Cameroon

Christmas lessons -- all from Mister Talker.
So many trust (in Jesus as Savior).
Many new groups.
China

I enjoyed the Christmas lessons so very much.
I was warm with happiness to learn of Jesus, truly for the first time.
He is the only savior.
This I understand as I bring truth to my life.
Pyongyang, North Korea
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Study posted on RadicalGrace.com &
RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
January 17, 2019

48. What's

My Line? Mystery Hero

The True Hero
with a Thousand Faces

"The Hero with a Thousand Faces" is absolutely astonishing.
This teacher has in my opinion done a much better job
of identifying the hero than Joseph Campbell.
I am going to listen again
and pass it along to my colleagues.
Vienna, Austria

The "true" hero with a thousand faces is absolutely stunning.
To trace the story of the mysterious hero through fairy tales and movies
was a monumental achievement and then to identify him the pastor completed the work of Joseph Campbell.
If more religious teachers would teach like this we might listen.
I will certainly listen to this one.
Berlin, Germany

